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Casaell's Concise Cyclopædia ; Edited by
Wm. Heaton; with 60 illustrations; 1344 pages;
new and revised. Royal 8vo., Colored Edgesbound
Library style. Price, $5.00.

Cassell's Miniature CyclopaBdia; containing
3ocoo subjects. Bound in Cloth. Price, $150.

CasseU'a Latin-English and English-Latin
DIctionary, by J. R. Beard, D.D. and C. Board,
B.A.; 914 pages. Crown 8vo. Price, $î.5o.

Cassel' German-English and unglish-
German Dictionary; by E. Weir; cloth ; u126
pages. Crown 8vo. Price, $î.5o.

Cas#els French-English and Ingliah-
French Dictionary ; Compiled from the best
authorities of both languages ; by Professor De Lolme
and Wallace and Henry Bridgeman ; revised and
corrected from the seventh and latest edition (1877)
of the Dictionary of French Academy; by Prof. E.
Rowland, B.A. (Paris); 1152 pages. Crown 8vo.,
H alfRoxhurgh. Price, $1-50.
Any of the above books sent with a year's subscrip-

tion to the JOURNAL for $i.oo extra, or
You can get them Free by sending us three new Sub-

scribers to Grip and six dollars in cash, the regular
subscription price, and we will send any one of the
Dictionaries or the Mimature Cyclopædia free, postage
paid, or

Send us ten new Subriptions to Grip and twenty
dollars in cash, the regular subscription price, and we
will send you the Concise Cyclopædia free, postage
paid, or,

Ifyou prefer the Dictionaries to the Concise Cyclo-
pædia send us twelve new subscriptions and twenty-four
dollars in cash and we will send you the three Diction-
aries and the Miniature Cyclopædia.

If you cannot procure the required number of sub-
scriptions to entitle you to a book. send us ail youî can
and we will charge you just enough to cover the cost of
tht book 10 us.

Don't fail to try; every subscription secured will
materially reduce the price of the books ta you.

These books have been carefujly selected as ones
most needful ta the teaching profession.

This is the greatest Offer ever made to the Teachers
of the Dominion.

These publications are the most recent editions of the
celebrated publishers, CASSELL & CO., London and
New York.

100 LESSONS IN

Eng1ish Go mpOsitiOR.
MODERN. PRACTICAL.

THOROUOH. METHODICAL.

A New Book, by a Practical Teacher, for
use in Composition Classes in the

Public and High Schools
of Canada.

This book contains roo lessons, each lesson
consisting of four exercises, and each exercise
being composed on the average of eight ques.
tions or examples. There are thus within ils
covers about 3,2oo questions for class work.
The exercises are properly graded for use in
the Public Schools and in the junior forms of
the High Schools.

PR CE, - 25 CENTS.

Pracîloal Prob1oms
.ARITI-IMETIa..

For First, Second, and Third Classes.

By JAMES WHITE, Public School Teacher,
EDMONTON, • ONT.

This book is now ready for delivery. It contains
nearly 700 Practical Problems in Arithmetic for the
three lowest forms, and will supply the teacher with
questions at once interesting and useful. The problems
are properly graded for the separate classes, and
answers are given in the appendix.

Board and Linon Covers-
Price, post-pald Only 25 ets.

A Companion Book to Fractical
Problems.

Suitable for Senior Classes in the Public
Schools and candidates for the Entrance Ex-
aninations to High Schools and CollegiateInstitutes. Prepared and selected by G. -I.
Armstrong, first Assistant Master Wellesley
Street School, Toronto.

PRICE, - 2.5 CENrS.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

rawing :Course
Authorized by the Minister

of Education.

The Course is now complete:

No. x-FREEHAND,
No. z-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are ail uniform in size and style, and
constitute a complete uniform series. The saine planls followed through them all-the Text, the Problems,
and opposite the Problems, in each case, the Exercises
based upon them. The illustration is tipon the same
page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in
every case, i a space for the student's work. Each
copy, therefore, is a complete Text-book on its subjectsud a Drawing Book as well, the paper on which the
books are printed being first-class drawing paper. The
student using these books, therefore, is not obliged
to purchase and take care of a drawing book also.Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5 are the only books on their
subjects authorized by the Department. Therefore, ifthe student buys the full series, he will have a uniform,
and not a mixed series, covering the whole subjects ofthe examinatons, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Read-
ing, one of the best authorities in these subjects in this
country, and recently Master in the School of Art.

4W Each book.is in the direct line of the curricu-
lum, and i authorized.

The examinations in High School Drawing will be
set froin the authorized books.

PRICE, ONLY 15c. PER BOOK.

"Public School
Temperance."

The attention of teachers isrespectfullycalled
to ibis new work, designed for use in the public
schools. It is placed on the programme of
studies under the new regulations, and is
authorized by the Minister. It will be used in
three forms. The object of the book is to im-
part to our youth information concerning the
properties and effects of alcohol, with a view
to impressing them with the danger and the
needlessness of ils use.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr.
Richardson, of England; and this book, though
somewhat less bulky, being printed in smaller
type, contains the whole of the matter of the
English edition, slightly rearranged as to some
of the chapters, to suit the requirements of our
public school work. It is, however, but half
the price of the English edition.

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific
manner, the celebrated author, than whom
there is no better authority on this subject,using the researches of a lifetime in setting
forth the facts of which the book discourses.
At the same time the style is exceedingly simple;
the lessons are short and accompanied by appro-
priate questions, and the language is adapted to
the comprehension of ail who may be required
to use the book. Price 25 cents.

Any of the above books sent post-paid on
receipt of price by the publishers.

HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTES.

THE Entrance Examinations to High Schools
and Collegiate Institutes for 189o and 189îwill be held on December 22nd, 23rd and
24th, and July 4th, 5th and 6th. The follow-
ing is the limit of studies in the various sub-
jects:-

Drawing and Writing.-Drawing-book No.
5 of the Drawing Course for Public Schools.
The proper formation of the small and the capi-tal letters. The pupil will be expected to write
neatly and legibly. Candidates for examina-
tion in Drawing and Writing must place their
drawing and copy books in the hands of the
presiding Examiner on the morning of the first
day of the examination. Every exercise must
be certified by the teacher as being the candi-
date's own work, and the drawing and copybooks should show his progress during ai least
three months. Drawing in any blank exercise
book will be accepted so long as il covers the
prescribed course, and no discrimination will
be made in favor of work crntained in the
authorized drawing book.

Agriculture and Temperance. -Papers will
be set in these as optional bonus subjects. A
candidate may choose which of thein he
will take, but il is not compulsory to take
either, and he cannot take both. The exami-
nation in agriculture will be based on the first
seven chapters of the authorized text book in
Agriculture.

Value of Sublects.-Reading, 50 marks;
Drawing, 50 ; Neatness, 35 ; Writing, 50Orthography, 30 ; Literature, roo ; Arith-
metic, oo ; Grammar, 1oo ; Geography, 75 ;
Composition, 1oo ; History, 75 ; Temperance,
75 ; Agriculture, 75. Of the marks for each
of Drawing and Writing, 25 will be assignedto the paper on the subject, and a maximum
of 25 may be awarded as the resuh of the
inspection of the candidate's drawing-book or
copy-book.

SELECTIONS FOR LITERA TURE.
DECEMBER, 1890.

Fourth Reader.
i. Pictures of Memory. . ...... pp. 31. 32
2. The Barefoot Boy.......... ." 43- 45
3. The Vision of Mirza--First

Reading................... 63- 66
4. The Vision of Miiza-Second

Reading................. " 68- 71
5. The Face against the Pane... " 74- 76
6. To Mary in Heaven......... " 97- 98
7. The Bell of Atri............. " 111-114
8. Ring out, Wild Bells........" 171-122
9 Jacques Cartier............." 161-163

Io. The Ocean............... .. 247-249Ii. The Song of the Shirt ...... " 263-265
12. Edinburgh after Flodden .... " 277-281
13. Canada and the United States. " 289-291
14. The Merchant of Venice-

First Reading............ ." 311-316
15. The Merchant of Venice-

Second Reading........... 321-330
JULY, 1891.

The Grip Printing & Publisbing Co. The Grip Printing & Publishing CO.
TORONTO, ONT. TORONTO.

Fourth Reader.
I. Pictures of Memory........ pp. 31- 322. The Barefoot Boy .......... ." 43- 45
3. The Death of the Flowers " 67- 68
4. The Face against the Pane.... " 74- 76
5. From the Deserted Villae.... " 80- 836. Resignation ................ " o5-1o6
7. Ring out, Wild Bells ........ ." 121-122
8. Lady Clare....... ........ " 128-130
9. Jacques Cartier...... ........" 161-163

10. Robert Burns....... ....... . 275-277
11. Edinburgh after Flodden...... " 277-281
12. National Morality.......... " 289.297
13. Shakespeare.............." 303-305
14. The Merchant of Venice-

First Reading.....-.-.-" 311-316
15. The Merchant of Venice-

Second Reading........_. ." 321-330
SELECTIONS FOR MEMORIZATION.

Fourth Reader.
1. The Bells of Shandon........pp. 51- 522. To Mary in leaven... ..... " 97- 98
3. Ring out, Wild Bells ........ ." 121-122
4. Lady Clare............... " 128-130
5. Lead, Kindly Light.......... 1456. Before Sedan................ 199

7. The Three Fishers .......... pp 220
8. Riding Together............. " 231-332
9. The Forsaken Merman . "..... ." 297-302

10. To a Skylark ............. · " 317-320

TIME-TABLE.

FIRST DAY.

9.00 to 11.00 A.M. ........... Grammar.
11-15 A.M. to 12.30 P.M.... .... Geography.
2.00 to 3.30 P.M.............. History.

SECOND DAY.

9.00 to 11.00 A.M............Arithmetic.
11.05 to A.M. 12.15 P.M........ Drawing.
1.15 to 3-15 P.M.............. Composition.
3.25 to 4 00 P.M.............. Dictation.

THIRD DAY.

9.00 to 11.00 A.M............Literature.
11.10 tO 11.40 A.M............ W riting.

1.30 to 3.00 P.M, Temperance, and Hygiene,
or Agriculture.

Reading to be taken on the above days atsuch hours as may suit the convenience of the
Examiners.

Mr After 1890, there will be but one High
School Entrance Examination eachyear, in the
month offuly.

ACENTS WANTED
TO SELL

CHILD'S

BIBLE
AND

CIIILD'S

LIFE OF

CH R1S i

THE

BEST SELLING BOOKS

OF THE DAY.

Grip Priting & Puiblshing Col
26 & 28 Front St. W.

TORONTO.


